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Thank you!
I would like to thank parents and carers for their patience and cooperation during recent
disruption caused by bad weather.
We aimed above all to:

*
*

Act as early as possible
Communicate quickly and effectively

*
*

Remain up-to-date on conditions
Prioritise health and safety.

Although there is no ‘perfect answer’ I hope and trust we generally got it right. The only area I think could
have been done differently was the collection of children at lunch-time on Wednesday, which took us longer
than expected. I apologise if this inconvenienced any of you. We have, however, come up with
an even better solution should the situation arise again.
I think we rated highly for our communication and I would like to thank the staff for their
assistance and commitment in this respect.
Let us hope that this is an end to weather disruption so that we can get on with business as
usual!

Bingo Night
Friends of Woodfield have organised a Bingo night on Friday 8th February from
7.00pm until around 9.30pm. All monies raised on the night are used to help projects
around the school.
Tickets can only be purchased prior to the event and will cost £5 for adults and £3 for
children. Included in the price is your normal game ticket which covers six games of
bingo and a sausage and chips supper to be served during the interval (vegetarian
option available). Tea and coffee will also be available to purchase during the interval, however adults may
bring their own alcohol with them if they desire. Bingo ‘jotters’ will hopefully be available to buy on the night.
As an added bonus there will be a single game ‘flyer’ ticket (£1) that you can buy on the night with a
guaranteed full house price of £100!
Pupils will have a letter home with ticket forms shortly. The event is open to all and if you would like to join the
fun call the school on 01527 527081 and ask for Mr. Schofield.

Attendance
Attendance is very important to ensure pupils
reach their full potential and is something that
Woodfield monitor very closely.

Holidays
In order to raise standards, holidays in term time will only
be authorised if your child has 95% or more attendance.

Attendance for the week beginning 14th
January
Year 5 - 94.8%
Year 6 - 92.5%

This is to move in line with pyramid guidelines.

Year 7 - 94.5%

Used Postage Stamps

Year 8 - 93.7%

Whole School - 93.8%
Whole School Target - 94%
Congratulations to 7KN who achieved
the highest attendance this week.

Mrs Harvey

Used postage stamps are still being collected for
Leukaemia Research.
They are sent to Great Ormond Street Hospital where
many children with leukaemia go for treatment.
Your help is appreciated.
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